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The JDentalCare® implant system JDIcon® has not been evaluated for safety and compatibility in the
MR environment. It has not been test for heating, migration or image artifact in the MR environment.
The safety of JDentalCare® implant system JDIcon® in the MR environment is unknown.
Scanning a patient who has this device may result in patient injury.

JDentalCare s.r.l
Via del Tirassegno, 41/N 
41122, Modena, Italy 
tel.  0039 059 454255 
www.jdentalcare.com

Read this manual carefully before starting the treatment.
This manual must be used as a reference guide by the doctor so as to optimise the use of the 
implants,surgical instruments, and the prosthetic components of the system.
The design of JDentalCare® implant system JDIcon® products allows the safe insertion of implants 
into the mandibular or maxillary bone, fully or partially edentulous, to affix a removable or permanent 
prosthesis. The JDentalCare® implant system JDIcon® uses proven surgical processes for the affixing 
of implants in bone tissue, with optimal osseointegration.
The prosthetic procedures described in this manual represent the latest advancement in the field, 
ensuring the best esthetics and functionality.
The success of an implant system, however, depends on the correct use of its instruments and 
components. This manual is merely complementary to the training and experience of the professional. 
Before starting with a new treatment method it is recommended to inform oneself thoroughly on the 
techniques and procedures to use. To this end, our company offers a consulting service by our experts, 
who are available at your disposal, as well as a large variety of training courses for all levels. For 
further information please visit: www.jdentalcare.com

INDICATIONS FOR USE

JDentalCare® implant system JDIcon® is intended to replace missing masticatory functional units 
(teeth) within the maxilla or mandible. JDentalCare® implant system JDIcon® is comprised of dental 
implant fixtures and prosthetic devices. It provides a means for prosthetic attachment in single tooth 
restorations and partially or fully edentulous spans with multiple single teeth utilizing delayed or 
immediate loading, or as a terminal or intermediary abutment for fixed or removable bridgework or to 
retain overdentures. Prosthetic devices provide support and retention for screw-retained or cemented 
restorations in mandible and maxilla. JDentalCare® implant system is intended for immediate 
function on single tooth and/or multiple tooth applications when good primary stability is achieved, 
with appropriate occlusal loading, in order to restore chewing function. 
JDentalCare® implant system JDicon® 2.75mm Dental Implant shall only be used to replace 
maxillary lateral incisors and mandibular lateral and central incisors for single-stage or two-stage 
procedures. It is for immediate implantation in extraction sites or implantation in partially healed or 
completely healed alveolar ridge situations. When a one-stage surgical approach is applied, the 
implant may be immediately loaded when good primary stability is achieved and the functional load is 
appropriate.
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All implants L8mm are available only fully treated. 
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Final positioning 

Connect the JDTorque® dynamometric key with the JDTorque surgical 

adapter mounted on the driver of the implant and seat the implant 

to its final depth. 

To carry out immediate load protocols, the implant should be inserted 
with a final seating torque of 35-45 Ncm but without exceeding in 

any case 80 Ncm. You can withdraw the driver by extracting it with 

vertical movement. 

For an optimal esthetic result position the 
implant on the bone crest or up to 0.5 to 1 
mm below. 

lmportant: Avo id excessive force when inserting the implant with the dynamometric key given that 

inadequate pressure on the bone could cause necrosis and compromise integration with the bone. lf 

you observe excessive torque (of approximately 80 Ncm) at any stage of the insertion, rotate the implant 

in the counter-clockwise direction two or three turns in order to take advantage of its self-threading 

capacity and continue with the insertion. However, if you stili encounter too much resistance, pull out 

the implant and carry out a more extensive osteotomy. 

Surgical Procedure 
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Implants with a machined collar must be 
placed so that the machined collar is in the 
gingival area. 
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do not reduce the abutment to less than 4 mm 
 in height and do not modify wall thickness, diameter and angulation 



do not reduce the abutment 
  to less than 4 mm in height and do not modify wall thickness,diameter 
and angulation 
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ABUTMENT SELECTION 

Selection of the final abutment is decisive for the final result of the prosthesis to comply with the 

functional and esthetic requirements of the dentist and the patient. The dentist can choose the abutment 

and subsequently send to the laboratory an impression taken at the abutment level, or can take a 

direct implant level impression and later communicate to the dental technician which abutment to 

use. 

For the selection of the final abutment it is necessary to consider certa in aspects: 

Prosthesis type 

Cemented prosthesis 

Cemented prosthesis are placed using the same conventional protocols that are used in the techniques 
of cemented crowns and bridges aver natural teeth. The abutments are screwed in to the implants 
and the prosthesis is cemented on top of them. 
Screwed-in prosthesis 

A screwed-in prosthesis is affixed with screws through the occlusa I part of the prosthesis. The screw 
goes through the crown and goes into the abutment or into the implant. The prosthesis may be 
unscrewed at any time by the dentist. 

Soft tissues height 

To determine the correct height of the soft tissue, measure with a probe the depth of the latter around 

the implant. The selection of the abutment transgingival height will depend on the hygienic and the 

esthetic considerations of the dentist. 

lnterdental space and emergence profile 

Available interdental space and emergence profile requirements are key to abutment selection. 

Prosthetic Procedure 
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PROSTHESIS TYPES 

Single cemented prosthesis / Multiple cemented prosthesis 

GP 
Abutment 

Screwed-in prosthesis 

Overdentures with bar fastening 

WARNING: 

Conica I 
Abutment 

Anatomica I 
Abutment 

Conical 
Abutment 

Overdenture 

Bali 
Abutment 

Small diameter implants are not recommended for the posterior region 

Prosthetic Procedure 

Straight 
Abutment 

Emi 
Abutment 
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Do not reduce the abutment to less than 4 mm in height and do not modify wall thickness, diameter 
and angulation. Fabricate the prosthesis in the lab using all the steps conventionally required to 
fabricate a crown or a bridge on implant abutments with analog (lost-wax casting process) or digital 
procedures.

Do not reduce the abutment to less than 4 mm in height and do not modify wall thickness, diameter 
and angulation. Fabricate the prosthesis in the lab using all the steps conventionally required to 
fabricate a crown or a bridge on implant abutments with analog (lost-wax casting process) or digital 
procedures.
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The conical abutments are intended only for multi-unit restorations, with no angulation corrections.
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